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Abstract Re-evaluation of the river history, palaeosur-

face levels and exhumation history in northern Switzerland

for the last 10 million years reveals that distinct morpho-

tectonic events about 4.2 and 2.8 million years ago (Ma)

caused major reorganisation of river networks and mor-

phosculpture. As a result of the earlier formation of the

Swiss Jura, potential relief energy in the piggy-back North

Alpine Foreland Basin (NAFB) of northern central Swit-

zerland south of the Jura fold belt was built up after

11–10 Ma. It was suddenly released by river capture at

about 4.2 Ma when the Aare-Danube was captured by a

tributary of the Rhône-Doubs river system which rooted

southeast of the Black forest. This event triggered rapid

denudation of weakly consolidated Molasse sediments, in

the order of about 1 km, as constrained by apatite fission

track data from drillholes in the NAFB. Likely mechanisms

of river capture are (a) headward erosion of Rhône-Doubs

tributaries, (b) uplift and rapidly increasing erosion of the

Swiss Alps after about 5.3 Ma, and (c) gravel aggradation

at the eastern termination of the Jura fold belt in the course

of eastward and northward tilt of the piggy-back NAFB. A

morphotectonic event between 4.2 and 2.5 Ma, probably at

about 2.8 Ma, caused a phase of planation, accompanied by

local gravel aggradation and temporary storage of Alpine

debris. Between 2.8 and 2.5 Ma, the Aare-Rhône river

system is cannibalised by the modern Rhine River, the

latter later connecting with the Alpine Rhine River.

Keywords North Alpine foreland basin � Sedimentation �
Uplift and erosion � Apatite fission track age dating �
Tectonic geomorphology � Nuclear waste disposal

1 Introduction

Potential deep geological repositories for high-level

radioactive waste must provide sufficient isolation of

radioactive materials for a duration of 1 million years

(myr). Safety considerations for such repositories have

therefore to include landscape evolution, including poten-

tial differences in local erosion rates and the uncertainties

of those rates. Preferred host rocks for a potential deep-

seated repository in Switzerland are mainly located in the

northern part of the country within 400–900 m depth

(Nagra 2008). For this area a detailed knowledge of the

temporal and spatial variability of erosion, and the pro-

cesses involved, is crucial for assessing the safety of a

potential repository site. Northern Switzerland is an area of

well distributed remnants of at least four major glaciations

periods; however, across the entire region more than ten

glaciation periods were reported (Müller et al. 2002).

Deciphering of the existing remnants has provided growing

recognition of an increasing number of glacial and fluvial

events (e.g. Graf 2009).

High temporal variability of erosion is known from the

Alps both for timescales of 104 (Hinderer 2001) and

106 years (Kuhlemann et al. 2002). Spatial variability of

erosion in the Alps over millions of years is known from

exhumation ages (Champagnac et al. 2009; Kuhlemann

2007; Vernon et al. 2008). In the North Alpine Foreland
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Basin (NAFB), some spatial variability of erosion is evi-

dent from the missing stratigraphic sections in the Molasse

sediments, as well as from the maturity of organic matter

(Schegg 1993; Schegg and Leu 1998), and from illite

crystallinity and thermochronologic data (Mazurek et al.

2006). These data indicate moderate denudation of

750–1,050 m in the Tabular Jura 10 km south of Schaff-

hausen subsequent to the end of Molasse sedimentation

(Benken borehole, Fig. 1). Denudation increases towards

the south to more than 3 km in the Subalpine Molasse

(Cederbom et al. 2004, 2011). Towards the western end of

the NAFB, bulk erosion has been suggested to increase to

more than 2 km at its northern margin (Schegg 1993;

Schegg and Leu 1998), while Cederbom et al. (2011)

concluded that the amount of erosion remained constant

along the basin. It has been demonstrated by apatite fission

track ages from drillholes that a significant exhumation

event in the NAFB started after 5 million years ago (Ma)

(Cederbom et al. 2004). The origin of this erosion event is

not yet clear. However, it is of crucial importance to find

out which processes governed such exhumation, even if

caused by a singular event in the past. If such singularity

cannot be demonstrated, it may be difficult to argue against

a potential recurrence of such an event and its long-term

influence on a deep seated repository for radioactive waste.

The purpose of this paper is to re-evaluate available data

for the Pliocene exhumation event and to add clues for

subsequent landscape evolution of northern Switzerland. In

this re-evaluation, different processes such as the formation

of the Jura Mountains, the exhumation of the Alps and the

orographic evolution of the NAFB are linked into one

model, pointing out their interaction.

2 Regional setting

The evolution of the NAFB in the late Miocene (Upper

Freshwater Molasse, abbreviated through this paper as

OSM after the German name ‘‘Obere Süsswasser-Mo-

lasse’’) is characterized by the change from a formerly

west-directed drainage towards the palaeo-Rhône to an

east-directed drainage, called the palaeo-Danube (Kuhle-

mann and Kempf 2002; Berger et al. 2005), at

approximately 11–10 Ma. The reason for the inflection of

the NAFB was north-directed thin-skinned thrusting and

the initial formation of the Jura Mountains (Burkhard and

Sommaruga 1998; Kuhlemann et al. 2002). Thrusting and

uplift may have started earlier at the western end of the

Swiss Jura (Burkhard and Sommaruga 1998), but until

about 11 Ma the westward draining river system persisted

despite the very low topographic gradients in the NAFB.

After 10 Ma, exchange of fish fauna between the

southern German part of the NAFB and the Upper Rhine

and Bresse Graben systems declined (Reichenbacher

2000), and so did the exchange of water-dependent small

vertebrates (M. Böhme, Personal Communication 2008).

Seemingly, an ecological barrier developed between the

catchment of the Aare-Danube and the catchments draining

Fig. 1 Overview map of

central-northern Switzerland

with isolines of the base of the

Upper Freshwater Molasse

(OSM = ‘‘Obere Süsswasser-

Molasse’’) in meters above sea-

level. Localities mentioned in

the text and the outline of Fig. 2

are also shown
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towards the west. In northern Switzerland, the youngest

preserved OSM sediments display a sedimentation age of

approximately 11.5 Ma (Rahn and Selbekk 2007).

Erosion of the Alps in the late Miocene caused isostatic

uplift of the eastern NAFB, where the main drainage axis

was progressively pushed towards the northern margin of

the basin (Kuhlemann and Kempf 2002). The central and

eastern Swiss OSM basin axis was situated in its southern

half (Müller et al. 2002), with narrow centres of subsidence

close to the southern basin margin (Fig. 1). Due to the

unknown geometry and local thickness of the eroded

uppermost OSM sections, the timing of a northward

migration of the main drainage axis is unknown. Poten-

tially youngest but undated gravel relics of the Aare-

Danube are preserved along the Swabian Alb at an eleva-

tion of up to 900 m a.s.l. at Eichberg, approximately 50 m

above the cliff of the maximum transgression during the

Upper Marine Molasse and tens of meters higher than older

OSM limestone gravels, shed from the northwest (Franz

and Rohn 2004). Pebble relics constrain that the Aare-

Danube was pushed towards the northernmost margin of

the basin at the very end of OSM deposition on the Swa-

bian Alb.

Uplift of the Swiss Jura fold and thrust belt and the

piggy-back western NAFB did not necessarily cause

immediate inversion of the basin, as folding and thrusting

at the Jura main thrust created new accommodation space

and gave rise to deposition of, now eroded, OSM deposits

in a negative alpha basin as proposed by Willett and

Schlunegger (2009), which formed as the result of orogenic

evolution and flexural subsidence in the Molasse basin. It is

not known how long this depositional phase lasted. At the

latest, it ended during the Alpine exhumation event at

approximately 5 Ma (Cederbom et al. 2004). At the same

time, the Aare-Danube was captured by the Rhône-Doubs

system and the Aare-Rhône river became established

(Ziegler and Fraefel 2009). Mammal teeth in the Sundgau

gravels of the southernmost Upper Rhine Graben suggest

gravel aggradation after 4.2 Ma, lasting at least

until 2.9 Ma (Giamboni et al. 2004).

A planation surface developed about 250–300 m above

the present-day local river base level and a few tens of

meters above the oldest Quaternary deposits (Müller et al.

2002). In a single site (at Geissberg, AG), this planation

surface is covered by residual gravel of unknown deposi-

tional age. The latter gravel deposit, situated at about

600 m a.s.l., has been correlated with the Eichberg gravel

deposit at 900 m a.s.l. (Müller et al. 2002), which would

imply more than 300 m of differential uplift between the

Geissberg and the Eichberg gravels since the time of

deposition. No or little differential uplift is needed, if we

assume that the Eichberg and Geissberg deposits are of

different age.

The wide and flat valleys about 50–100 m below the

Geissberg level were later filled with braided river gravel in

a time bracketed between 2.5–1.8 Ma, as constrained by

mammal teeth (Bolliger et al. 1996). Gravel beds deposited

at this time (Higher Deckenschotter, HDS) are preserved

over a wide area in northern Switzerland (Fig. 2). The base

of the HDS deposits on top of OSM forms a weakly

undulating peneplain. Later, this peneplain was dissected

by glacial/fluvial incision, and the newly formed valleys

again became partly filled with Lower Deckenschotter

(abbreviated here to TDS, after the German name ‘‘Tiefere

Deckenschotter’’. The German ‘‘Deckenschotter’’, literally

‘‘cover gravels’’, is retained here since it is widely used in

the literature). During phases of further incision, the so-

called High Terrace and Low Terrace gravels were

deposited, the latter being related to the Last Glacial

Maximum (Graf 1993). All levels of gravel sedimentation

are related to each other on the basis of their present-day

altitude and are thought to be the result of at least four

extensive glaciation periods, which reached far into the

Alpine foreland.

The key assumption of this study is that all local geol-

ogy is controlled by global climate. The altitude

distribution of HDS/TDS and their related planation sur-

faces have been re-evaluated based on topographic and

geologic maps (Fig. 2). Available apatite fission track

(AFT) data (for their methodical details, see literature

referenced below) from boreholes in the study area have

been re-evaluated and completed. In the following, land-

scape changes of the study area are discussed in two steps.

Firstly, we discuss the fairly well-constrained Pleistocene

evolution (Sect. 3), since it provides a bottom line for the

rapid changes during the Pliocene. Thereafter, we discuss

the seemingly conflicting evidence on landscape changes

during the Pliocene (Sect. 4).

3 Pleistocene landscape changes

3.1 The formation of the higher and lower

Deckenschotter (HDS, TDS)

HDS occurrences can be grouped according to their top

position in the landscape with respect to their base level on

top of eroded Molasse sediments. Based on the detailed

stratigraphy at some of the HDS outcrops, a four phase

evolution during HDS deposition has been proposed (Graf

1993). The petrographic composition of the HDS shows

that the Alpine Rhine was first drained through the

Walensee water gap towards the NW and the first Alpine

piedmont glaciers following this valley developed 2–3

main lobes (Graf 1993, 2010) which pre-defined the sub-

sequent drainage pattern. Pre-defined by the Aare and
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Reuss glaciers, the drainage pattern was fairly constant

during the Pleistocene, except for the first two phases of

HDS deposition during which the drainage seems to have

crossed the Main Jura thrust slightly west of the present-

day Aare gap (Graf 1993).

A west-directed drainage is constrained by three phases

of HDS deposition just west of Lake Constance and at

Südranden (Fig. 1). It seems that the Rhine River contin-

ued to flow from Lake Constance westwards through the

Klettgau (Graf 1993; Fig. 2). At the western end of

Südranden, three small relics of HDS are arranged south

and north of the local drainage divide, unconformably

overlying Jurassic rocks at similar elevation. These relics

appear to match the former confluence of rivers flowing

north and south of Südranden. The northern palaeo-river

would be part of the Klettgau drainage which hosted the

Rhine River during deposition of the TDS. This situation is

of special importance since the base of the TDS, uncon-

formably overlying Middle Jurassic rocks, is situated

*30 m above the present-day river level of the Klettgau

and *90 m above the base of the mid-Pleistocene sedi-

ment infill in the Klettgau. This means that the Klettgau

valley had largely acquired its present shape by fluvial

erosion between the termination of HDS and the onset of

TDS gravel deposition (Fig. 2). The incision of 90 m of

bedrock after TDS deposition contrasts with higher post-

TDS incision towards the southeast (Fig. 2). A likely

explanation for this increase is to assume that it reflects

isostatic adjustment to glacial erosion of the Alpine Rhine

and the eastern part of the Swiss Alps.

3.2 Time of HDS and TDS deposition

The translation of the amount of incision between different

phases of gravel deposition into incision rates requires the

HDS and TDS to be dated. Mammal teeth from the HDS at

Irchel constrain deposition to mammal zone MN17

(2.5–1.8 Ma, Bolliger et al. 1996), within a palaeosoil of

the upper internal sediment unit, which follows a phase of

20 m of local incision. The presence of the palaeosoil and a

valley trough underlines that the HDS were deposited in

intervals separated by soil formation and erosional events.

Furthermore, normal magnetic polarity of the palaeosoil

implies deposition during the Olduvai or the Réunion

magnetic excursion in the generally inversely polarised

Matuyama epoch (Bolliger et al. 1996). When comparing

these normal magnetic periods with the average oxygen

isotope record of benthic foraminiferae of the global ocean

(Lisiecki and Raymo 2005; Fig. 3), the best candidate for

an interglacial of sufficient length and warmth for soil and

caliche formation (Graf 1996) is the relatively long inter-

glacial MIS 81 (2.15–2.14 Ma). The phase of 20 m of river

incision into older HDS gravels implies that over a certain

time period fluvial erosion dominated. If average fluvial

incision since MIS 81 in the range of 300 m (i.e. 250 m

between base of HDS and the present-day river position,

plus thickness of HDS) is taken as a first order estimate

(140 m/myr), the time required for 20 m of incision would

exceed 140,000 years. Studying the oxygen isotope record

prior to *2.3 Ma for a glacial period capable of producing

minor foreland glaciations, causing aggradation of two

gravel units, the glacials MIS 100 and MIS 96 are good

candidates. They had almost the same global ice volume as

MIS 82, according to the average ocean oxygen isotope

record (Lisiecki and Raymo 2005; Fig. 3). MIS 98 appears

to be characterized by similar glaciation potential, but it

lasted a shorter time, and hence the potential for build-up

of a large Alpine ice cap with foreland glaciation was low.

Global ice volumes prior to MIS 100 were much smaller

(Lisiecki and Raymo 2005). Hence, we assume that the

total of four major gravel aggradation events of the HDS

unit (Graf 1996) best fit MIS 100, 96, 82, and 78, and

Fig. 2 Map of the Upper Rhine

valley west of Lake Constance

with occurrences of Higher

(HDS) and Lower (TDS)

Deckenschotter deposits. Also

shown are isolines of the base of

HDS and TDS, as well as

contours of the elevation

difference between the two (see

Fig. 1, for location)
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intercalated soil layers best fit MIS 97 and 81 (Fig. 3). If

correct, the entire time span of HDS deposition would

range from 2.5 to 2.05 Ma, interrupted by a fluvial incision

period between 2.4 and 2.2 Ma.

These age estimates are tentative so far, and they would

benefit from independent support by burial dating, work

which is at present under way. Burial dating, however,

cannot resolve the different timing of the four inferred

depositional phases, and the identification of specific

marine isotope stages is virtually impossible.

The age of TDS deposition is less well defined. A vague

hint for an inverse magnetisation comes from a fine-

grained intercalation of a gravel pack (Forster and

Schlüchter, personal communication), possibly pointing to

the Matuyama magnetic epoch. A preliminary attempt at

burial dating within the HDS near the Mandach site has

revealed an age of incision into the HDS (suggested to have

happened during TDS deposition) of 800 ka (Akçar et al.

2011). The incision amounts to 30 m and must have taken

place in relatively short time. Two intercalated palaeosoils

within a set of four gravel and till units have been recorded

in drillholes (Müller et al. 2002). If the global oxygen

isotope record is taken as a measure of global ice volume,

the first glacial after MIS 78 with somewhat higher glaci-

ation potential is MIS 52. However, this is just a single

glacial within a succession of numerous glacials which

were little less strong. It is more reasonable to assume TDS

aggradation since MIS 36, possibly until MIS26 or even

MIS 20 (Fig. 3). This time period would also include up to

four interglacials from which two palaeosoils are recorded.

This age estimate again must remain speculative at present,

but it fits to the age of incision near Mandach.

The TDS unit is completed by a somewhat younger

single depositional cycle (so-called lower level of TDS)

which fills channels partly cut about 100 m deep across

older TDS deposits (Graf 2009). The TDS depositional

period falls into the Pleistocene transition towards long

glacial periods of the 100 ka Milankovic cyclicity. In the

following, we will tentatively assume a TDS sedimentation

period between about 1.2 and 0.8 Ma (MIS 36–MIS18;

Fig. 3).

It is not known how old the oldest glacial deposits of the

Middle Pleistocene are (High Terrace gravels). They are

preserved in several glacially overdeepened valleys of the

foreland (e.g. Müller 1995, 1996, 1997) and hence they are

younger than the phase of glacial valley overdeepening.

For cave levels in the Helvetic Alps it has been shown that

deep valley incision did not start before *0.7 ± 0.25 Ma

(Fig. 4; Häuselmann et al. 2007). It is reasonable to assume

that valley incision in the Alps is timewise correlated with

valley incision in the foreland. Since the initial phase of

valley incision appears to have ended by *0.4 ± 0.05 Ma

Fig. 3 Global marine oxygen isotope record of the last 3.5 myr

(modified after Lisiecki and Raymo 2005 and adapted to Gradstein

et al. 2012) and the tentative age assignments of the HDS, the TDS,

and the Upper and Lower Terrace deposits of northern Switzerland, as

discussed in the text
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(Fig. 4), the strong glaciations of MIS 16 and MIS 12,

possibly also MIS 10, are the best candidates for glacial

valley overdeepening in the foreland, accompanied by

rapid lowering of the base level. The low values from the

global oxygen isotope record (Lisiecki and Raymo 2005;

Fig. 3) suggest that the glacials since MIS 12 also had the

potential to create overdeepened valley troughs. However,

foreland deposits, including common infill of overdee-

pened valleys, dated at MIS 7 and MIS 9 (Preusser et al.

2005), indicate that incision decelerated in the external

parts of the Alps and became negligible in large parts of the

outer foreland. In other words, since MIS 10 or 12, only the

glacial deposits of the previous glacials have been partly

excavated and solid bedrock experienced only minor local

incision, mainly in peri-Alpine lakes and the Thur valley.

3.3 Pleistocene incision rates

Incision between 2.05 (top HDS) and *1.2 Ma (base TDS)

reached 30–110 m into bedrock and about 80–100 m into

former HDS deposits (Graf 1993; Fig. 3). Average incision

rates for bedrock hence ranged between 0.035 and

0.13 mm/year, depending on the region, plus about 100 m/

myr gravel incision which probably happened at higher

rates. In terms of surface processes and landscape evolu-

tion, the average river incision rate into gravel and bedrock

(added) was *0.2 mm/year during this period. Within the

phases of HDS formation, the incision phase experienced

about 0.1 mm/year of gravel incision. Incision after depo-

sition of TDS yields higher rates, especially if calculated

from 0.8 Ma until present. Assuming 50–60 m TDS

thickness (Graf 1993) by 0.8 Ma, post-TDS incision rates

would exceed rates of 0.175–0.325 mm/year for gravel

plus bedrock. These rates are higher than those calculated

for the early Pleistocene (between HDS and TDS), which is

expected due to accelerated erosion in the Alps (Kuhle-

mann et al. 2002). Erosion in the Alps causes isostatic

compensation and uplift (Vernon et al. 2008), which is

partly transferred into the foreland basin. The base level of

erosion was probably generally lowered during formation

of the glacially overdeepened and successively filled

valleys.

Intra-Alpine incision rates of *0.4 to *0.8 mm/year

have been reported for the time period between 0.7 and

*0.4 ka (Häuselmann et al. 2007). Such rates strongly

contrast to those estimated above; they are unexpectedly

high for fluvial incision. A large part of the incision

between 0.7 and 0.4 Ma may have been caused by pres-

sured subglacial meltwaters. However, in the valleys a long

way from well-developed glacial overdeepening, topo-

graphic gradients typical for fluvial settings appear to have

developed. Here, ice thickness was possibly too small to

create overdeepened channels at a certain distance from the

Alpine margin.

Between HDS and TDS sedimentation, we find average

incision rates between 0.056 and 0.11 mm/year, depending

on bedrock (taken from isolines of HDS to TDS elevation

difference, see Fig. 2) and largely reflecting regional uplift.

Regional surface uplift rates increased towards the Alpine

margin after deposition of TDS. As a result of periods of

river incision, the landscape became dissected into plateau-

like hills with terraces, covered with gravel of HDS, TDS

and those of the Mid-Pleistocene (High Terrace) as is

illustrated by the present-day occurrences of the two

Deckenschotter units in northern Switzerland (Fig. 2). By

2.5 Ma, the landscape was characterized by wide valleys

and plateau-like hills up to about 100 m above the local

base level. From 2.5 to 2.05 Ma, this hilly landscape was

largely filled with HDS gravel and the plateau-like hills

rose only tens of meters above the local base level. Since

then, the local relief has increased stepwise. The drainage

pattern varied weakly, the abandonment of the Rhine

drainage through the Klettgau after the penultimate glaci-

ation (MIS 6) probably being the most important change in

northern Switzerland. The river slopes within the drainage

pattern basically remained the same, and the apparent

south-eastward increase of the gradients in the beds of

High Terrace gravels, TDS, and HDS, respectively (Kock

2008), resulted from increasing passive isostatic uplift of

the foreland towards the Alps.

4 Pliocene landscape changes

Landscape changes during the Pliocene are even more

difficult to reconstruct than those of the Pleistocene. In the

following, we first present some new fission track data

from the Benken borehole, and then go on to a more

detailed discussion of the fission track data base in

Northern Switzerland and the dating of different sedi-

mentological and geomorphological phenomena, in order

Fig. 4 Elevation of karst levels and their gravel infill at the northern

fringe of the Alps (modified after Häuselmann et al. 2007) with valley

incision rates calculated from the burial age of these gravels
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to reach a tentative conclusion about the Pliocene land-

scape evolution.

4.1 New fission track data from the Benken borehole

4.1.1 Methods

Fission tracks, produced by spontaneous fission of 238U in

apatite, shorten (anneal) primarily in response to temper-

ature and time, and thereby act as a time-recording

thermometer (e.g. Gleadow et al. 1986a, b). Age and track

length data are used for inverse modelling of time–tem-

perature (Tt) paths (e.g., Ketcham et al. 2007). The

temperature interval of fission track shortening is called the

apatite partial annealing zone (APAZ; e.g. Gleadow et al.

1986a, b), and for apatite approximately ranges from 60 to

120 �C (e.g., Wagner and Van den Haute 1992). Beside

temperature and time, the temperature range of the APAZ

is also influenced by apatite composition (particularly the

Cl content; e.g., Green et al. 1986), and this is commonly

included by measuring diameters of etch pits of fission

tracks on c axis parallel surfaces in apatite grains (Dpar

values, Burtner et al. 1994). For this study, a sample from

the crystalline basement of the Benken borehole has been

processed, fission tracks counted, and lengths of tracks and

Dpar values measured.

Tt paths for individual samples were determined using

inverse modelling of AFT data. Modelling was carried out

with the program HeFTy (v. 1.6.7, Ketcham 2005), based on

a multikinetic annealing model (Ketcham et al. 2007). Tt

paths were statistically evaluated by their goodness of fit

(GOF) value, calculated separately for the age data (Ket-

cham 2005) and the AFT length distribution using a Kuiper’s

test (Kuiper 1960). A GOF of 0.05 is used as the significance

level, below which the null hypothesis, that the modelled

length distribution (age) comes from the measured length

distribution (age), is rejected. An ‘‘acceptable’’ fit corre-

sponds to a GOF of 0.05–0.5; a ‘‘good’’ fit corresponds to a

GOF [0.5, with 1 representing complete consistency

between measured and modelled data.

4.1.2 Results

New age and track length data for a crystalline basement

sample at Benken (Table 1, taken at the same depth as

sample BEN-1002 of Mazurek et al. 2006) provide an

apparent age of 101 Ma, which is within error identical

with the age of the crystalline basement sample in Mazurek

et al. (2006). In contrast, our track length data show a

slightly longer value. The short mean track length reveals

that the AFT age is the result of an old cooling age signal

that has been rejuvenated by one or several later thermal

events.T
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HeFTy-modelling of cooling paths started with Tt

boxes on the basis of the BasinMod cooling path of

Mazurek et al. (2006), but gave no acceptable path (on

the basis of 500,000 random runs). Six iterations were

done with continuously adjusted Tt boxes and eventually

provided a sufficient number of good paths (Fig. 5).

4.2 Time constraints and observations

For the time period from 11 Ma to the beginning of the

Quaternary (2.5 Ma), the following time constraints and

observations bracket the degrees of freedom of a landscape

evolution concept:

1. Gravel relics of the Aare-Danube as part of the last

northward onlapping OSM deposits are preserved

along the Swabian Alb (Eichberg) at an elevation of

up to 900 m a.s.l. (Franz and Rohn 2004). They

approximately correlate with the inferred former

topmost OSM level of the Hegau area during the time

of basalt and phonolite intrusion (13–7 Ma, Schreiner

1992). Their minimum depositional age is[4.2 Ma, as

constrained by the depositional age of the younger

Sundgau gravels (see below).

2. AFT data from boreholes (Cederbom et al. 2011) suggest

that the NAFB experienced a phase of rapid exhumation

and erosion after 5 Ma (Cederbom et al. 2004). At about

4.2 Ma the Aare-Rhône river system (Sundgau gravels)

became established (Giamboni et al. 2004). The deposi-

tion of Sundgau gravels ended not before *2.9 Ma,

perhaps by *2.6 Ma, when the upper Rhine was

captured and the modern course of the Rhine towards

the North Sea became established (Kemna 2008).

3. Between 4.2 and 2.5 Ma, the phase of rapid erosion of

the Swiss NAFB (Mazurek et al. 2006; Cederbom et al.

2011) was followed by the formation of a planation

surface, which cuts through various lithologic and

formation boundaries (Müller et al. 2002), and forms a

surface of very little relief, onto which the HDS were

deposited.

4. The planation surface is locally (Geissberg) covered by

residual gravel at an elevation of *600 m a.s.l. This

gravel deposit does not correlate with the Eichberg

gravel deposit, which is at much higher altitude and

here assumed to be distinctly older.

The formation of the planation onto which the HDS was

deposited (item 3 above) would normally require a longer

Benken, crystalline basement (MR P 334)
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Fig. 5 Results of time–temperature modelling with HeFTy (Ketcham

2005) for a crystalline basement sample from the bottom of the

Benken borehole (for data, see Table 1). The time ranges of the

geological periods were taken from Gradstein et al. (2012). The light

grey envelope shows the range of time–temperature paths with

acceptable fit to the measured age and track length data (GOF[0.05),

the dark grey envelope indicates the range of time–temperature paths

with good fit to the measured data (GOF[0.5). The thick dotted line

indicates the time–temperature evolution as predicted by basin

modelling (Müller et al. 2002). The shaded area between 60 and

120 �C indicates the temperature range of the apatite partial annealing

zone. Inset shows the magnified time range of the last 20 myr and the

shaded area from 5.5 to 2.5 Ma the time range of the inversion from

burial to exhumation as predicted by the modelling
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time than that which seems to be available. It follows a

phase of rapid exhumation of the NAFB and requires a

phase of no or little incision. The timing and the processes

involved are a matter for discussion and the geomorphic

problem arising from the short period of time available for

rapid erosion followed by stagnation has not previously

been addressed. Linked to this geomorphic problem is the

question how a gravel deposit could have formed on the

planation surface.

4.3 Timing, rates and processes of exhumation

in the Swiss NAFB

A multi-method study for the Benken borehole, 5 km south

of Schaffhausen (Fig. 1), revealed a Late Miocene maxi-

mum burial of 750–1,050 m (Mazurek et al. 2006). The top

of the Benken borehole is located at *410 m a.s.l., and the

nearby base of TDS (Cholfirst) is found at *500 m a.s.l.,

150 m above the present-day Rhine River level (Fig. 2).

The base of HDS is found another 100 m above (Figs. 1,

2). Average fluvial incision since 2.5 Ma can therefore be

estimated at *0.10 mm/year. If the lower value of maxi-

mum burial of 750 m, reduced by 190 m of HDS elevation

difference to Benken, was added to the present-day altitude

of *410 m, the resulting former level of landscape would

be 970 m, if later uplift is neglected. Towards the central

axis of the Late Miocene NAFB west of Zürich (Fig. 1),

total erosion since the latest Miocene would increase to at

least 1.9 km (Cederbom et al. 2004). Such southward

increase of erosion may be overestimated, since Upper

Freshwater Molasse (OSM) sediments are still preserved in

that region. The average erosion rate would be at least

0.38 mm/year from 5 Ma until present. If projecting the

southernmost HDS occurrences southward (Fig. 2),

300–400 m of Pleistocene incision is our maximum esti-

mate for the Plateau Molasse south of Zürich, which would

leave more than 1.5 km denudation to the time period

between 5 and 2.5 Ma (0.6 mm/year).

Our evaluation of apatite fission track data follows two

approaches: In contrast to previously proposed thermal

histories (Müller et al. 2002), our modelling reveal a phase

of maximum heating in late Jurassic times and subsequent

(rapid) cooling, followed by stagnation until the end of the

Eocene (Fig. 5). The pattern suggests that at Benken,

thermal stagnation during the late Cretaceous and early

Palaeogene occurred in line with Cretaceous–Palaeogene

karst infill in the entire region (Müller et al. 2002). Strong

cooling during Late Jurassic/Early Cretaceous is not

interpreted as the result of fast denudation, but rather

represents the result of thermal relaxation after a phase of

very high thermal gradients and hydrothermal activity in

the Jurassic, which is well documented in the Black Forest

(e.g. Timar-Geng et al. 2004). Well reflected by the

modelled cooling path, subsidence (and reheating) started

again with the onlap of Molasse deposits, during the Oli-

gocene. In addition, according to the new modelling

results, basin inversion is bracketed between 5.5 and

2.5 Ma (Fig. 5), in line with Cederbom et al. (2004).

Our second re-evaluation focuses on the distribution of

apparent AFT cooling ages from borehole samples in the

APAZ with depth (Fig. 6). In a stratigraphic sequence of

increasing age along a borehole, we would expect that the

youngest detrital age population would be older than the

sedimentation age, depending on the actual lag time (i.e.

the time gap between sedimentation age and age of the

youngest age population, Fig. 6a). Towards depth, how-

ever, tracks become shortened and ages reduced, if

temperatures of the APAZ are reached. With depth, the

detrital ages shift away and become younger than the

sedimentation age (upper inflection point) to eventually

reach a zero age (lower inflection point, Fig. 6b). If a rock

sequence is rapidly cooled across the entire APAZ and

exhumed to the surface at a time t and stagnated ever since,

the apatite age pattern would adapt accordingly, but the

former upper and lower inflection point would remain

visible (Fig. 6c). In particular, the former lower inflection

point marks the age of the rapid cooling event (‘‘t’’ on

Fig. 6c).

In a sediment pile, such as the Molasse, fed by an active

orogen like the Alps, the age pattern will be influenced by

the provenance ages down to a depth where sediments have

undergone complete annealing of the detrital signal. Above

this point, apatite cooling ages scatter according to the

provenance of different age populations which mirror the

cooling of different source regions (e.g., Spiegel et al.

2004). The youngest provenance age population from the

Swiss Alps is typically close to the age of sedimentation

during Miocene times, with a lag time of 1–3 Ma (Kuh-

lemann et al. 2006). Hence, this age population is well

suited for the evaluation of decreasing ages towards greater

depth within the APAZ.

If a pile of Molasse sediments would see rapid and

substantial uplift at a time t (in our case at around

5 Ma), the future fossil APAZ would be uplifted and

fully reset apatite crystals at the bottom of the profile

would start to accumulate new fission tracks (represent-

ing an age t), while the lowermost part of the fossil

APAZ may remain in the uppermost part of the present-

day APAZ (Fig. 6c). Localising both inflection points in

a data set enables to graphically estimate the thickness of

the fossil APAZ in meters and to derive the former

thermal gradient. The depth range connecting the top-

most limit of the upper inflection point with the

lowermost limit of the lower inflection point would

represent an upper range of thickness of the fossil APAZ

(Fig. 6c). Similarly, the depth range connecting the
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lowest limit of the upper inflection point with the top-

most limit of the lower inflection point would represent

the lower range of the thickness of the fossil APAZ. The

latter would represent a minimum estimate of former

burial and a maximum estimate of the thermal gradient

(Table 2). The former burial, or missing overburden, is

shown in Fig. 6c as rock column rising above the surface

defined by the average surface temperature in the study

area (assumed as 10 �C).

The missing overburden and the associated thermal

gradients have been estimated for several boreholes in the

Swiss NAFB (locations in Fig. 1) and the Tabular Jura,

which show distinct inflection points. Thermochronologi-

cal data are taken from Cederbom et al. (2004), Mazurek

et al. (2006), and Timar-Geng et al. (2006). The upper limit

of missing overburden (Table 2) is close to or somewhat

lower than the estimates of Cederbom et al. (2004).

Alternatively, a graphic solution fits the hypothetic

envelope of the age-depth distribution curve to real data

from three boreholes which provide sufficient thermo-

chronological data to cover the entire fossil APAZ. Many

other boreholes exist with AFT ages (e.g. Timar-Geng et al.

2006), however, their ages do not reveal both APAZ

boundaries, such as e.g. the Benken borehole (Mazurek

et al. 2006), in which the high-temperature boundary of the

fossil APAZ has not been reached by drilling. At Herdern

site in the Plateau Molasse (Fig. 1), data coverage is poor

but suggests up to 900 m missing overburden (Fig. 7a),

close to the 1,088 m estimated in Table 2. The projected

elevation of the landscape would be at around

1,400 m a.s.l. Site Hünenberg on the southern edge of the

Plateau Molasse (Fig. 1) has good data coverage, and

shows between 800 and 900 m of missing overburden, and

a lower inflection point at approximately 4 Ma (Fig. 7b).

The present projected altitude of the landscape would be at

around 1,300 m a.s.l. At Boswil site, situated north of the

central part of the Plateau Molasse (Fig. 1), age data scatter

quite strongly, but the topmost sample and the lowermost

Fig. 6 Conceptual envelope of apatite fission track (AFT) age

distribution in a vertical sediment column from the apatite partial

annealing zone (APAZ), after uplift at time t, and geometric

assessment of the missing overburden of exhumed and eroded

topmost sediment column. The three diagrams show a a conceptual

model of increasing detrital AFT ages for the youngest age cluster

with increasing sedimentation age but no annealing, b a conceptual

model taking into account age decrease by partial annealing within

the APAZ, and c a conceptual method of determining the thickness of

eroded sediment after exhumation during time t (for explanation, see

text). Note that the spectrum of measured detrital ages in Alpine

sediments of the foreland basin in fact varies stronger with time than

mirrored by the youngest age cluster shown here

Table 2 Analysis of apatite partial annealing zone (APAZ) con-

straints on missing overburden in northern Swiss Molasse basin and

Tabular Jura

Borehole Estimated thermal

gradient at 5 Ma (�C/km)

Missing

overburden (m)

Benken 35.3–58.8 665–1,852

Boswil 22.7–33.2 863–1,925

Herdern 32.4–40.4 478–1,088

Hünenberg 23.2–56.2 0–1,505

Schafisheim 27.3–47.5 0–1,348

Weiach 27.9–46.7 228–1,561

The line connecting the topmost limit of the upper inflection point

with the lowermost limit of the lower inflection point (Fig. 6) rep-

resents the upper range of thickness of the fossil APAZ. The line

connecting the lowest limit of the upper inflection point with the

topmost limit of the lower inflection point represents the lower range

of the thickness of the fossil APAZ (Fig. 6). This number gives a

minimum estimate of former burial and a maximum estimate of the

thermal gradient
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four samples constrain the upper inflection point (Fig. 7c).

The missing overburden is about 1,500 m, compared to

1,925 m estimated as an upper limit (Table 2). The pro-

jected elevation of the landscape would be at around

2,150 m a.s.l.

Based on this re-evaluation of existing AFT data we

conclude that a westward increasing missing overburden of

OSM was deposited in a piggy-back setting behind the

main Jura thrust. Subsequent rapid erosion after about

4.2 Ma is reasonably constrained, although the amount of

erosion may have been overestimated. The triggering

processes of rapid erosion in the NAFB as well as in the

Alps remain controversial (Willett 2010). Recent studies by

Vernon et al. (2008), Reinecker et al. (2008) and Glotzbach

et al. (2010) have shown that various massifs of the Swiss

Alps have experienced differential exhumation between

about 10 and 3 Ma. In the eastern Swabian, Bavarian, and

Upper Austrian NAFB, no more than 800 m of OSM

sediment section are missing (Kuhlemann 2000), and this

maximum value applies for the entry points of large Alpine

rivers. Strong erosion in the NAFB appears to be restricted

to the central and western Swiss parts of the NAFB. Hence,

another triggering process than climate is required to

explain the regional differences of erosion rates.

Cannibalisation of the Aare-Danube by the Rhône-Do-

ubs river system at approximately 4.2 Ma would offer an

explanation, if late Miocene to Pliocene differential surface

uplift in the western and central Swiss NAFB provided

sufficient erosion potential. This erosion potential largely

hinges on (a) differential uplift of the Folded Jura (Becker

2000), and (b) the subsidence and exhumation geometry of

the piggy-back western and central Swiss NAFB after

10 Ma (Willett and Schlunegger 2009).

(a) Late Miocene/Pliocene shortening across the east-

ernmost part of the Jura Mountains is estimated at

\5 km and occurred along thrust planes dipping

\5� (Burkhard 1990). The amount of rock uplift in

the central Swiss NAFB generated by this geometry

of shortening (without considering isostasy and

ramp bending) is 440 m (Cederbom et al. 2004).

Towards the west, the total amount of shortening

strongly increases (Burkhard and Sommaruga 1998;

Affolter and Gratier 2004), and for the erosion

potential, the entire period of Jura thrusting and

folding has to be considered. Some differential local

uplift along the main Jura thrust is assumed to

increase the erosion potential south of the topo-

graphic barrier, following the model of Willett and

Schlunegger (2009).

(b) The present geometry of the OSM base (Fig. 1)

suggests that, in line with the piggy-back basin

model of Willett and Schlunegger (2009), some

subsidence was concentrated along the basin axis

between 10 and 4.2 Ma. Southward decreasing

distance between synclines indicates some post-

depositional folding and shortening north of the

triangle zone. Differential uplift in this zone of

folding may have been enhanced by erosional

unloading after 4.2 Ma, as suggested also by

Schlunegger and Mosar 2011, von Hagke et al.

2012). Isostatic adjustment to erosion has to be

considered after 4.2 Ma both in the central Swiss

Fig. 7 Envelope of apatite fission track age scatter, as shown in

Fig. 6, fitted to cooling ages (from Mazurek et al. 2006) from the

apatite partial annealing zone (APAZ) of three boreholes in the

Molasse foreland basin: a Herdern; b Hünenberg; c Boswil. The

potential missing overburden is estimated using the method explained

in Fig. 6
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NAFB and the eastern Folded Jura, limited by the

elastic properties of the crust and upper mantle.

Erosion in the Swiss and Western Alps after 5 Ma

(Kuhlemann et al. 2002) probably enhanced aggradation in

this area, and isostatic compensation to Alpine valley

erosion (Vernon et al. 2008) initiated northward tilt of the

NAFB, pushing the course of the Aare-Danube to the

northern basin margin. Enhanced erosional unloading of

the Swiss Alps should also have reduced stress in the Swiss

foreland, according to the critical taper wedge theory

(Willett and Schlunegger 2009, with references) and

reduced strain rates of Jura thrusting. In the course of

decreasing local tectonic uplift along the Jura main thrust

and increasing aggradation of the Aare-Danube, it must

have been a matter of time before the lowest topographic

point of the Jura main thrust barrier was reached.

4.4 Formation of a planation surface

The short time period available for the denudation of at

least 0.5 km (at Benken) and at least 1 km along the axis of

the central Swiss NAFB around Zürich and successive

formation of a planation surface is enigmatic. The time

span is even tighter, taking into consideration that this

period also includes a successive phase of fluvial incision

of several tens of meters prior to 2.5 Ma, which tightens

the available time span.

Relics of a planation surface (base HDS) are wide-

spread but poorly defined (Müller et al. 2002). Its

formation requires a trigger, since it is followed by flu-

vial incision and valley formation. The latter incision

phase may have lasted for few 100,000 years, if the

incision phase during HDS formation is taken as a ref-

erence. Catchment cannibalism and successive knickpoint

migration with adaption of the longitudinal river profile

to the hypsometric curve is a continuous process. Local

cover of a planation surface at Geissberg, prior to final

short-term incision before HDS deposition, must also fit

into the already tight time frame. Local gravel aggra-

dation, however, is a minor time problem if explained by

a short cold spell with Alpine glaciation. Late Pliocene

moderate cold spells first occur by 3.3 Ma (M2), then by

2.8 Ma (G10), followed by a somewhat longer cold spell

at 2.7 Ma (G6–G4) and two short ones (G2, MIS 104)

(Lisiecki and Raymo 2005; Raymo et al. 2006; Fig. 3),

shortly before the inferred onset of HDS deposition. The

observed incision from the planation surface to the basal

surface of HDS, 20–30 m with respect to the next HDS

deposit east of the Geissberg (Fig. 2), would match the

cold spells G10 (2.8 Ma) or G6–G4 (2.7 Ma). We have

no clues to further constrain any of the mentioned ten-

tative assumptions.

5 Synthesis

5.1 Drainage pattern evolution

A succession of six palaeogeographic sketch maps (Fig. 8)

shows the shifts of drainage divides and dewatering

directions in northern Switzerland during Pliocene and

Pleistocene times. Dotted areas along the rivers show

where fluvial deposits, today rarely preserved, have formed

at a certain time. Aggradation in late times of OSM

deposition was controlled by north-directed thrusting,

folding, and uplift of the Jura Mountains. Convergence at

the Main Jura Thrust created a barrier south of which a

several hundred meter thick OSM succession formed in the

latest Miocene (Fig. 8a). It is not evident why the Aare-

Danube system did not turn to the west at the eastern end of

the Main Jura Thrust (at Lägern) but continued to flow to

the NE and finally NNE before 4.2 Ma. The southeast-

directed shallow dip of Mesozoic strata, particularly of

Late Jurassic limestones, may have supported a preserva-

tion of the old flow direction. If the projected elevation of

the palaeosurface before 4.2 Ma (from borehole data) is

taken for orientation, there was a strong gradient from the

west (Boswil 2,150 m) towards the northeast (Herdern

1,400 m) and the southeast (Hünenberg 1,300 m). Further

to the northeast, the palaeosurface is preserved at the

Eichberg gravel deposit at about 850 m a.s.l. and at the top

level of the Hegau volcanic pipes (Schreiner 1992).

In the final phase, just before the river capture at

*4.2 Ma, a pulse of enhanced erosion at approximately

5 Ma, probably enhanced aggradation at the northernmost

margin of the OSM basin, is testified by the Eichberg

gravels (hatched line of river course in Fig. 8a). Although

the Eichberg site may have experienced an unknown

amount of differential uplift with respect to the break-

through point close to the younger Geissberg gravels,

significant elevation difference and hence potential gravi-

tational energy for erosion appears to have been built up

between the higher Aare-Danube and the Palaeo-Rhône

catchments. Modern geodetic data (Müller et al. 2002) do

not indicate recent differential uplift between the sites

Eichberg and Geissberg. In contrast, Fig. 2 suggests

stronger relative uplift of the Eichberg site in the Early

Pleistocene.

Once the waters of the Aare-Danube broke through the

barrier of the Main Jura Thrust (at 4.2 Ma), rapid river

incision of the central Swiss OSM basin triggered fast

denudation in the Aare-Rhône catchment. The fast exhu-

mation is reflected by the apatite fission track data patterns

(Fig. 7). The initially steep river gradients facilitated

transport of recycled OSM material and freshly exhumed

Alpine debris down the suddenly enlarged Aare-Rhône

catchment. When the river gradient decreased by
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approaching the southernmost Upper Rhine Graben, part of

the debris were sedimented and formed the Sundgau gravel

beds which progressively reduced the elevation difference

to the northern drainage divide of the Aare-Rhône catch-

ment, separating it from the Rhine catchment in the Upper

Rhine Graben (Fig. 8b).

The single location, at which Molasse-filling sediments

crossed the Jura Main thrust front, must have strongly

influenced the courses of the rivers. Fast erosion at this site

led to deviation and a concentration of the nearby river

beds. We assume that this time period has created the

nearby inflow of the Reuss and the Limmat into the Aare

river (‘‘Wasserschloss’’, cf. river bed evolution from

Fig. 8a–c).

Gravitational sliding of the Mettau nappe by about 2.8

or 2.7 Ma may have blocked the Aare-Rhône valley for a

short time (Fig. 8c), creating a lake which was rapidly

filled by sediments. This hypothesis is certainly not an

exclusive explanation, but able to explain the rapid change

from fast exhumation to palaeosurface formation, squeezed

in the short time frame between 4.2 and 2.5 Ma. The only

testimony of the postulated temporary fill of the dammed

lake would, apart from the Mettau nappe itself, be the

Geissberg gravels.

Fig. 8 Palaeogeographic sketch maps of northern Switzerland at time

slices of decreasing age (age period indicated at lower left corner)

with a drainage pattern lasting for some time, in million years (Ma).

Dotted areas indicate potential deposition areas, red hatched lines

represent drainage divides, thin red lines represent active faults, and

black lines show major rivers. Blue areas in d–f show the potential

maximum extension of piedmont glaciers during HDS and TDS

deposition time (margins speculative)
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The evolution after 2.5 Ma is well constrained (Fig. 8d–

f): a low relief landscape in the Swiss foreland of the Alps

was overwhelmed by piedmont glaciers which left pro-

glacial gravel beds but also basal moraines close to the

terminal moraines of the last glaciation, which are today

only locally preserved at higher elevation. The ice margins

(Fig. 8d–f) are tentative assumptions for illustration, based

on Graf (1993). The reason why separate maps for the early

(2.5 Ma, Fig. 8d) and the late (2.1 Ma, Fig. 8e) phase of

HDS are provided is that during early HDS deposition the

later Alpine Rhine catchment was still tributary to the

Danube during early HDS deposition (Graf 1993). Aggra-

dation of proglacial debris appears to have progressively

overwhelmed the drainage divide to the Aare-Rhône.

Deflection of the Aare-Rhône towards the Rhine River

appears to have happened before the very end of the Pli-

ocene (Gauss-Matuyama boundary; Fig. 3), facilitated by

local graben subsidence northwest of Basel and general

subsidence further north towards the former Kaiserstuhl

volcanoes (Kemna 2008; Ziegler and Fraefel 2009). Cli-

mate-driven aggradation may also have played a role, since

the time of river deflection, probably between 2.8 and

2.6 Ma (Kemna 2008), includes minor glaciations of the

Alps (see above). River catchments remained static until

0.14 Ma (Fig. 8f), when the Rhine River abandoned its

course across the Klettgau after blockage by a terminal

moraine (Graf 2010), and 0.02 Ma, when the headwaters of

the Danube (called Feldberg-Danube) were cannibalised by

the Wutach River (Morel et al. 2003).

The subsidence/uplift history of the Plateau Molasse

through time is exemplified by the region of Zürich

(borehole Tiefenbrunnen), which has been selected for

previous studies. Figure 9 compares reconstructions ‘‘A’’

(Naef et al. 1985), ‘‘B’’ (Mazurek et al. 2006), and ‘‘C’’

(Willett and Schlunegger 2009) with our own reconstruc-

tion ‘‘D’’. We integrate a fast exhumation phase at

approximately 5 Ma (Cederbom et al. 2004) by shifting

this event to 4.2 Ma, i.e. within the time brackets of Ced-

erbom et al. (2004) (4.8 and 3.6 Ma, reflecting the error of

the corresponding AFT data). It is considered that recon-

structions ‘‘A’’ and ‘‘B’’ do not represent the final stage of

basin evolution, as suggested by the respective authors. As

an alternative, we assume increasing altitude in an over-

filled negative-alpha basin, due to convex thrust geometry

of the Swiss Jura. In line with Willett and Schlunegger

(2009), we assume maximum burial at approximately

5.3 Ma, at the onset of rapid erosion in the Alps (Kuhle-

mann et al. 2002). After catchment cannibalisation at

*4.2 Ma, we propose an acceleration of uplift in the

foreland, partly caused by mantle-driven uplift in the Alps

(Lippitsch et al. 2003), partly by isostatic compensation of

erosive unloading both in the Alps and the foreland

(Schlunegger and Mosar 2011). All effects were probably

approaching a state of equilibrium with respect to incoming

and outgoing sediment in the foreland by about 3 Ma,

before the regional planation surface started to form. This

was possibly associated with blocking of the Rhine River

by the gravitational Mettau thrust. In our scenario,

900–1,000 m of OSM deposits were eroded within a time

span of about 1.4 myr in the region of Zürich Tiefenb-

runnen. The erosion rate in this period after 4.2 Ma is about

0.7 mm/a, representing a short-lived and unique event,

generated by the combination of catchment cannibalisation

with local base-level drop and a pulse of enhanced erosion

in the Alps. The potential energy for rapid erosion after

4.2 Ma has been built up between 10 Ma and 4.2 Ma by

Fig. 9 Subsidence and

exhumation history of the Upper

Freshwater Molasse (OSM) in

borehole Tiefenbrunnen near

Zürich, according to

reconstructions a Naef et al.

1985), b Mazurek et al. 2006

and c (Willett and Schlunegger

2009), compared to the grey

field and grey bars of our

reconstruction (d). Note that the

valley incision and uplift history

of the last 2.5 myr is well

constrained whereas the highest

level of the former land surface

by 4.2 Ma at about 700 m is

more speculative (for details,

see text)
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north-directed thrusting of the Swiss Jura and its piggy-

back OSM basin.

5.2 Limits and uncertainties of the approach

The calculation of exhumation and erosion rates based on

thermochronology requires knowledge of the thermal gra-

dient. Some recent borehole data show locally high thermal

gradients south of the Main Jura thrust (Nagra 2008), and

hence the estimated erosion within the Plateau Molasse by

Cederbom et al. (2004) may be too high. Mazurek et al.

(2006) provided the most detailed assessment of borehole

data and thermal gradients of the past, based on Schegg

(1993) and Schegg and Leu (1998). The landscape evolu-

tion model described above points towards the lower

boundary of the erosion estimate of Mazurek et al. (2006)

for Benken (700–800 m). Even if such low erosion esti-

mates are used, calculated erosion rates before 2.5 Ma are

high. However, since that time only moderate fluvial

incision and minor denudation of hilltops occurred, and a

hilly fluvially dissected landscape developed. The short

time between 4.2 and 2.5 Ma experienced erosion of about

500 m of OSM deposits at Benken and about 1 km around

Zürich. Such erosion rates were typical for Alpine catch-

ments by that time (Kuhlemann 2007). Tectonic generation

of topography in a piggy-back OSM basin and catchment

cannibalisation by 4.2 Ma, as proposed in this study, would

be capable of explaining rapid erosion.

The proposed solution, however, raises the fundamental

geomorphic question whether the given time available to

re-establish geomorphic equilibrium, and form a hilly flat

after a phase of rapid river incision and hillslope erosion, is

realistic. Moreover, the stability of the northeast-trending

course of the Aare-Danube, east of the uplifting piggy-back

basin, remains enigmatic.

5.3 Implications for future landscape evolution

and erosion

The Quaternary history of linear fluvial erosion and

aggradation during cold climate periods is well constrained

in terms of processes and incision rates. An important

amount of time is required to fully incise aggraded material

during warm periods. Part of this time would pass during

filling of peri-Alpine lakes (see Hinderer 2001), since the

erosive power of rivers without gravel, captured in lakes, is

very limited. The acceleration of incision from the early

Pleistocene to the mid Pleistocene in the foreland (see

above) and the northern fringe of the Alps (Häuselmann

et al. 2007) appears to largely result from the foreland

valley overdeepening period between 0.7 and 0.4 Ma,

namely isotope stages MIS16 and MIS12, which is poorly

understood. If icehouse conditions would prevail for

another million years into the future (Haeberli 2004), fur-

ther river incision hinges on the question whether

glaciations like MIS12 and 16 might occur again and

whether similarly efficient erosion processes would rule

again. It is considered unlikely that such a glaciation could

excessively lower the base level of the Rhine, where the

river today crosses basement rock of the Black Forest (see

Fig. 1). Hence, regional river incision in the next million

years is expected to balance regional uplift, i.e. about

0.1 mm/a in the basement section of the Rhine River and

up to 0.2 mm/a within northern Switzerland (and the pro-

posed site areas for high-level radioactive waste).

Preservation of early Quaternary cemented deposits on

hilltop plateaus confirm that below such topographic fea-

tures erosion, operating mainly by chemical denudation,

will be negligible also in future.

Concerning the unique phase of piggy-back basin uplift

(10–4.2 Ma), triggered by the formation of the Jura

Mountains (Becker 2000) and subsequent rapid erosion

after a major change in river flow direction (4.2–2.8 Ma), a

repetition of such an event seems unlikely. Hence, neither

river incision nor denudation in various future climate

scenarios are expected to cause an exhumation event as

experienced within the recent geologic past.
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